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From the same eastern influence the pizzicato -glissando has great 
possibilities. As with pizzicato-tremolo only the stopping finger of the 
left hand must touch the string, the glissando begirilling a micro-second 
after the pluck. 
·From the guitnr we find the thumb-pizzicato gives a ripe and dark, 
round and deep colour, of great lyrical povver. But r:1ost impressive is 
to-see a player using a pizzicato-tremolo with the right hand, on an open 
string, to accomp11ny a left hand· pizzicato melody. The following from the A..rnerican composer vVhi ttenberg' s i'Conversations for solo .hasi3 11 
• . i_ .· -::/4'·. ·.) . 
s. i lJ ?ffi?JS iji!IJ.m. , 
li/ ,..,-, - '< , .. 
c:n t-re!Yi 1 ,s:f'z. n'lr ......-:__ : . p. · ' : l. I ¥-fir __ .. 
'---"' ......._,... ·'--
rnTh? · d' t• -"'- -------- ld 'ft h t · e 1.n 1.ca 1.on r.::.;- over a note means vre shou 11. t e s r1.ng up 
and let it crash against the fingerboard. This like a pistol shot, 
and when- used unexpectedly is very good for frightening audiences. 
It is difficult. for :? .. t.+Jp.g players to thil'J<: of a violin as 
a potential drum and discretion should be :iinporfarit here. If we use the 
palm, fingertip 9 fingernail and cupped hand on the neck, 
back, bridge, scroll, tailpiece and fingerboard, we have five different 
generators on eight different sounding parts of the body. Many permuta-
tions are clearly available, especialiy :using both hands, and purely 
percussive sounds of great rhythmic beauty and subtlety are possible. 
In his 11Improvisations. for solo bass 11 (1969) the American Eugene 
Kurtz uses a precise notation-
means to slap the strings against the fingerboard. 
lE 
is the clef for perclli3si ve effects. B means rap the body knuckles. 
t-; \NV :e.-'' slap the body. ' r means to trill with the flat of the 
fJ.ngers-on the body. Upward stems indicate the right hand, and downward. 
stems the left. · lfov/ consider the excitement of the follovri.ng passage from 
Bars ·83 to 87 of thi.e follovring piece:-
f ---------... 
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PLAYER I S VOICE: As a piece of music i.s 'vJ;i tt;;;n for a play8r as well 
as his instrument, and not t he instrument by itself) t har.,: is no reason 
why the player should not add 10m additional vocal part. Articulations and 
_ like HEY! and BAAR! can hel p to bring sudden focus on the 
He can sing or hum along vrith the i nstrument, or in counterpoint 
- tdth it, especially near or into the 1 with great effect. A short 
speech part can be anything from comic to ·dramatic, as can various movements 
or gestures 1 . Yvhether related to the lnstr-Dment or not. 
To return to bowing , it _is ne-cessary -t.o promote the scratchy sul 
cello (near the bridge) rmd the y-eJve·cy sul the fingerboard) 
to an equal status Tri th normaJ ba;y;i:qg , Sim:'._lai·Iy the hard and brittle col 
legno (with ,the ._stick part of in- both battuto and tratto (struck 
and dravm) forms ,_:_·shduldbe of .simil.e.r statue. Lastly, the-amazing sou.n.d 
of bovling on the tailpiece, and behind the bridge, is too weird to 
be overlooked i n this articlG, . ··· · 
: _L _._, '_ 
None of this is :mEJ dnes,s. · . W:i. th the Po}.ish composer Penderecki' s 
"Threnody for Ylcti ms 6f (1960 ) and his string QUEJ,rtet (1964) 7 
pioneer work has started in Europe . all is being done in the 
Unted States at present, our ·ovin qomposers viill ea:Ji.ly catch up. There is 
a great future i n string pldy.lrig, '\mJu not :ln the vvay that string players 
think. The way for1vard Les. i n s ord.c, extradnusical and nee-electronic 
sounds, giving freshness 2nd ext :en dimensions ·c0 no:rmal t e chnique. 
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